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IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE ::::: BONGAIGAON

u/s 3 76( 1 )/ 448/3 42/ soin q rp-
(Arising out of G.R. Case No. af6 of ZOf O)

State ofAssam

Vs.

L Mobarak Hussain.
2. Nafiruddin Sheikh.
3. yeasadiqul Sheikh and
4. Rafizul Hoque. ....Accused

PRESENT : Smt. f. Barman,
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

ADT/OCATES APPEARED ,,

For the State ; Sri R.Barman, public prosecutor

For the accused ; Sri p.Baidya, Advocate

Date ofArgument : 12.04.201g.

Date of Judgment : 26.04.201g.

JUDGMBNTAND ORDER

The prosecution case in brief is that on 19.03.20 r 6 at
around 9.30 PM in absence of other family members, the accused
Mobarak Hussain, yeasadiqul Sheikh, Nafiruddin Sheikh and Rafizul
tHoque entered into the house of the informant ( pw l) and caught hold
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the hand of the informant's daughter/victim (pw 7). Then on raising
alarm by the victim, the accused persons gagged her mouth and blind
folding her eyrls, had abducted her. After the family members of the
victim returnecl home, they from some special source knowing that the
accused persons had abducted the victim, lodged the FIR on 20.3.2016
registered as Blongaigaon Police Station case no. 172/2016 U/S 366A
IPC. on filing the said FIR, the accused persons sent the victim to the
police station and identifying themselves as ,Zehadi, persons and
threatening the victim to kilr her family members, asked to give
statement that rshe is lg years old and that she would go only with
accused Mobarak Hussain. It is further alleged that after abducting the
victim, the accused persons had kept her with accused Mobarak Hussain
in some unknown place and thereafter Mobarak Hussain showing her a
pistol and putting injection committed her rape against her will.
Moreover, accused Mobarak Hussain took the signatures of the victim
forcefully in sonne blank and stamp papers and also had taken away the
victim's birth certificate, pass book, admit card, HSLC pass certificate,
caste certificate etc, on the very day of abduction i.e on 19.3.2016 and
still those were in his custody. It is also contended that on 12.4.2016 on
allowing the victim to go on PR bond by Court, she went with her father,
but for her safety, she was kept in other place, not at home and since
then, i.e since 12.4.2016 the accused persons used to threaten the
informant and his family members to handover the victim to them.
Moreover, on 15.4.2016 at night, all the accused persons coming to the
house of the informant, calred him and showing pistol, asked to produce

the victim within 213 days otherwise threatened to kill them. The
accused persons also expressed that they woul d awardtwo lakhs who
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gives information about the victim and would give rupees r0 lakhs who
would kill her. After knowing about the incident from the victim on
12.4.2016, the present complaint was filed on 21.4.2016 before the
learned chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon and also prayed for
recovery of the original certificate from the accused Mobarak Hussain

with prayer to sent the complaint to Bongaigaon police Station.

Explaining the delay in filing the FIR, it is also mentioned that due to the
threatening of the accused persons and considering the matter of their
safety as well as due to'Bihu bandh', delay caused in filing the FIR.

2. On receipt of the complaint, the learned Chief
Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon forwarded the same to the o/c,
Bongaigaon police station for registering a case on the basis of which
Bongaigaon police station case No. 276116 u/s
1491342137 61447 1465t468t5061120(B)/34 Ipc read with section 25(A)
Arms Act was registered and launched investigation of the oase.

Accordingly, the Investigating officer visited the place of occurrence,

recorded the statement of the witnesses, got recorded the statement of the
victim U/S 164 Cr.P.C and at the close of investigation laid charge sheet

against the accused persons Mobarak Hussain. Nafiruddin Sheikh.

Yeasadiqul sheikh and Rafizul Hoque uls 449134213761506134rpc.

aJ. On appearance of the accused persons, the learned

chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon vide order dated 1g.4.2017

committed the case to the court of Session, Bongaigaon after observing

the required formalities, being the offence rJls 376 Ipc exclusively

triable by the Court of Session.
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After receipt of the case on committal, on going

through the police report furnished under section 173 Cr.p.c and hearing

both sides, having found a prima facie case, charge was framed against

the accused Mobarak Hussain U/S 376(1) IPC. Charge was also framed

against all the accused persons namely Mobarak Hussain. Nafiruddin

Sheikh. Yeasadiqul Sheikh and Rafiqul Hoque ulS 44813421506134 rpc.
The accused persons pleaded innocence when charges were read over

and explained to them and claimed for the trial.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

i) Whether the accused Mobarak Hussain,

Nafiruddin Sheikh, Yeasadiqul Sheikh and Rafizul

Hoque at around 9.30 P.M at village Pub

Bhadragaon under Bongaigaon police station in

furtherance of common intention committed house

trespass by entering into the house of the informant

which was used as a human dwelling with intent to

commit an offence and thereby committed an offence

punishable U/S 448/34 IPC ?

ii). Whether the accused Mobarak Hussain on

19.03.2016 and 20.3.2016 committed rape on the

victim in a room and thereby committed an offence

punishable u/S 376(1) IPC ?

lir) Whether the accused persons after 19.3.2016 in

furtherance of common intention wronffilly

confined the victim in a house and
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thereby committed an offence punishable U/S 342/34

IPC ?

iv) Whether the accused persons on 19.3.2016 and

thereafter infurtherance of common intention

committed criminal intimidation by threatening

the victim and her family members with injury to

their person and thereby committed an offence

punishable U/S 506/34 IPC ?

In this case to bring home the charge against the

accused persons, prosecution side examined as many as 8 (eight)

witnesses. I have heard argument of both sides and also gone through the

entire case record.

DISCUSSION. DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

7. At the very out set, I would like to scrutinize the

evidence on record for the pu{pose of adjudication the charge against the

accused persons.

8. PW 1 is the informant as well as father of the victim.

He deposed that on 19.3.2018 at around 9.30 P.M he was attending a

meeting held near his house regarding electric connection but after

returning home he found his wife crying and came to know that victim is

missing. Then they searched the victim in and around and thereafter on

the same night at about I A.M his brother, PW 3 received a message in

his cell phone from the victim that she was taken by accused Mobarak

Hussain. Then they went to the house of Rasiqul, elder brother of

accused Mobarak Hussain and informing the incident of taking the
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victim by Mobarak, asked to produce the victim to which Rasidul

assured that he would bring back her. On next day at around 7.30/8 A.M

they again went to the house of Rasidul, but not finding him, went to the

origin house of Mobarak Hussain situated at Pachim Bhadragaon

wherein they found Mobarak's mother and elder brother namely

Yeasadiqul but on being asked them to produce the victim, his mother

replied that they would accept the victim as their daughter-in-law. Then

he lodged the FIR being Bongaigaon police station case no. 17212016.

Thereafter on 22.3.2016, accused Mobarak through another person

produced the victim at the police station. Accordingly, on being produced

the victim in Court, she was sent to State Home Jalukbari as per Court's

order and on 12.4.2016 the victim was handed over to him. After

returning, the victim told him that accused Mobarak Hussain, Yeasadiqul,

Rafizul Hoque and Nafiruddin entering into her house, caught hold of her

hand, accused Nafiruddin gagged her mouth and thereafter all of them

had taken her by a four wheeler vehicle. The victim also reported that

after travelling for about 10 minutes, in the way one woman got into the

vehicle and after about 2 Y2 13 hours she was taken to one's house in an

unknown place wherein one beard person gave her some Jarapani' to

drink and accused Mobarak Hussain put her an injection. As a result she

became faint and then accused Mobarak Hussain committed her rape in

two days. Besides that, the signature of the victim was taken forcefully

in blank and written paper and also had assaulted her. Hearing the

incident, on 12.4.2016 out of afraid they kept the victim in one of their

family member's house at Paulpara. He further stated that again on

15.4.2016 at about 1 A.M hearing dog's barking in their courtyard, his

brother (PW 3) and PW 3's wife called him. Accordingly, he and
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neighbour Tapan Mandal came out but found none. Regarding the said

incident he lodged the instant case through Court vide Ext 1. During

cross he stated that accused Mobarak Husain was working as Arabic

teacher situated near his house and to reach the school from the house of

the accused Mobarak Hussain, he had to cross his house. He also

admitted that accused Mobarak Hussain used to visit his house. He

further admitted that at the time of incident the victim was 18 years old

and was a student of class XII. He also admitted that neither in the

present FIR nor in statement U/S 161 Cr.P.C in the earlier case he

alleged commission of rape. During cross he stated that considering the

age of the victim, she was allowed to go on PR bond. He further stated

that if the victim in Court stated that she was in love with accused

Mobarak Hussain and eloped with him on her own volition, he had no

knowledge. He also did not know if the victim did not allege

commission of rape in statement U/S 164 Cr.P.C. He further stated that

he did not know who had taken the admit card and birth certificate of the

victim. He stated that after recovery of the victim, this 2'd case was filed.

9. PW 2 Kartik Sarkar testified that on 19.3.2016 after

current meeting held in their village when they returned home, they

noticed hulla in front of the house of PW 1, and then came to know that

the daughter of PW I was missing. They searched her in 214 places but

did not find and in the meantime PW 3 received a message that Mobarak

Hussain had taken away the victim. Regarding the incident, on next day

PW 1 lodged the FIR and on 12.4.2016 the victim was handed over to

her father. After recovery, when the victim came into the custody of her

fatheq they came to know from the victim that accused persons Mobarak
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Hussain, Nafiruddin, Yeasadiqul and Rafizul had taken the victim

forcefully by a four wheeler vehicle and making her faint by putting an

injection she was sexually harassed and thereafter by threatening took

her signatures in blank papers and stamp papers. Thereafter, accused

Mobarak Hussain gave the message before public, that he would give

rupees two lakhs who would produce the victim. Contradicting the

statement of PW 1, he stated that Mobarak Hussain never visited the

house of PW 1. During cross, he stated that the informant lodged two

cases regarding the same incident.

10. PW 3, brother of the informant deposed that on

19.3.2016 while they were returning at around 9 P.M after attending a

meeting regarding current, the mother of the victim came towards them

calling her son and reported them that her victim daughter was missing

from home. Then they searched her and in the meantime at around 12

mid night, he received a message from the victim that she was kidnapped

by accused Mobarak Hussain. Then he alongwith some others went to

the house of accused Nofiruddin, elder brother of Mobarak Hussain but

Narifuddin's daughter informed them about absence of her parents.

Hence they went to the house of Rasidul, another brother of accused

Mobarak Hussain but he also denied of knowing about the incident. On

next day i.e on 20.3.2016 at about 7.30/8.00 A.M he again went to the

house of accused Mobarak and finding his mother and elder brother

Yeasadiqul when asked to produce the victim, they prevented him not to

come again in this matter and also threatened them. Then his elder

brother, i.e PW 1 lodged the FIR. On 22.3.2016 police informed them

that the victim was brought to Thana premises and she was taken to

Court. Accordingly, they came to the Court. On producing the victim in
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Court, she was taken to State Home for Women, Jalukbari and on

12.4.2016 she was given zimma to her father. After return, victim

reported them that on 19.3.2016 when she was arranging her educational

documents, accused Mobarak Hussain, Yeasadiqul, Nafiruddin and

Rafizul entered into her house and by gagging her mouth had taken her

by a four wheeler vehicle. After travelling for 15120 minutes, one

woman got into the vehicle and after about 2 % 13 hour when she

attempted to raise alarm, she was put an injection and thereafter took her

to one's house in an unknown plaee. She deposed that accused Mobarak

committed rape on 19.3.2016,20.3.2016 and 21.3.2016. Moreover, on

21.3.2016 Mobarak took her signatures forcefully in some blank and

written paper. The victim also reported that the accused told her what to

say before the Court and as tutored by him, she gave her statement that

she loved the accused Mobarak Hussain. He further deposed that on

15.4.2016 at around 1 A.M, hearing dog's barking when he oame out

from home, had seen the four accused persons in the courtyard who

asked him to produce the victim otherwise threatened to kill the victim at

the cost of rupees l0 lakhs. He further deposed that the accused persons

also said that they would give rupees two lakhs who would give

information about the victim and hence out of afraid they could not still

bring back the victim home. During cross he stated that the cell phone in

which he received the message has been lost. He admitted that at the

time of incident the victim might have attained 18 years. He stated that

on 12.4.2016 the victim reported him about the incident after she was

allowed to go on P.R bond.

11. PW 4 Tapan Mandal deposed that on 19.3.2016 after

attending a meeting at around 9.30 P.M, when they returned home, he
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heard that the victim is not at home and at 12.30 mid night, pw 3

received a message that she was taken by accused Mobarak. For the said

incident, Pw 1, the victirn's father lodged an FIR and on 12.4.2016 she

was handed over to her father. He stated that while accompanying them,

the victim reported that accused Mobarak committed her rape and hence

no purpose would be served by taking her back home. Thereafter he

returned home by another vehicle and since then he did not meet the

victim. He further deposed that on 15.4.2016 at about 12.00112.30 night

on dog's barking, when Pw I and pw 3 raised alarm, he came out but

lighting the torch, had seen none. However, lastly in the light of torch

had seen Mobarak Hussain. During cross he admitted that before police

he stated that coming out from home though he noticed in and around

but had seen nobody.

t2. PW 5 Dr Minakshi Kalita, the medical officer

deposed that on 16.5.2016 she examined the victim in connection with

Bongaigaon police station case no. 27612016 and on examination found

no injury mark on her body or private parts and urine for pregnancy test

shows positive on 16th May, 2016 but urine for HCG done at swagat

hospital, Bongaigaon on 17 .5.2016 shows negative result. The

ultrasonography reports shorvs myometritis. pw 5 doctor stated that as

per x-ray of long bone, the age of the victim is above 1g years below 2l
years but could not opine u,hether the victim was raped or not, however,

the victim might have scrual intercourse as hymen was absent. pW 5

proved the medical exanrirrrtion report vide Ext 2, age determination

report vide Ext 3, vaginrl smear examination report vide, EX 4, urine

examination vide Ext 5, enother urine examination report vide Ext 6,

lp
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vide Ext 6, x-ray plate vide Ext 7, HCG report vide Ext 8,

Ultrasonography report vide Ext 9, prescription vide Ext 10.

During cross PW 5 stated that as per laboratory test,

the victim was pregnant but she did not mention the duration of

pregnancy. She stated that as urine test gave positive result, she advised

to do sonography to know the status of pregnancy. She deposed that the

strip is not enclosed with HCG report done at Bongaigaon Civil Hospital

whereon stripe is enclosed with report of Swagat hospital (Ext 8). She

explained that myometritis means inflammation of uterus and it may

usually cause after doing medical termination of pregnancy but it cannot

cause for taking less water or wrong medicine and hymen can not be

absent due to heavy exercise or by birth.

13. PW 6, the paternal aunty of the victim deposed that

on 19.3.2016 at night the members of their family attended a meeting

held in the village. At that time when the victim was arranging her admit

card and other educational documents, accused Mobarak Hussain

alongwith 3 I 4 others coming there had taken her by gagging her mouth.

Then the victim's mother by raising alarm, went to the meeting but did

not find her there. She heard the incident from the victim's mother. Later

on her brother-in-law, (PW 3) received a message at around 11.30 P.M

from accused Mobarak Hussain. Thereafter, about 5/6 members of her

family went to the house of Mobarak Hussain and asked to produce her

but as they did not get the victim, hence on next day the FIR was lodged

and after 213 days the victim was recovered. On producing the victim

before Court she was sent to the State Home for Women and after 20125

days they got the victim but they could not bring back her home. She

o$
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further stated that after return, the victim told them that accused

Mobarak Hussain alongwith 3 I 4 others by a four wheeler vehicle had

taken her away and in the mid way, one another woman also got into the

vehicle. The victim also stated that in the journey, she was put an

injection, however, she was in sense. Thereafter she was taken to a

house wherein many persons were present and after the said persons left

the place, she was raped by accused Mobarak Hussain against her will.

During cross she stated that police did not record her statement in the

earlier case filed by PW 1. She did not know if the victim after

producing from State Home stated before Magistrate that she on her own

accord went with Mobarak Hussain. She stated that on the very day

when the victim was handed over to them she repofied the incident.

PW 7 is the victim herself. She deposed that ont4.

\b

16.3.2016 at around 5.00/5.30 P.M while she was standing on road,

accused Mobarak Hussain coming there enquired about her examination

and also told her that he loved her and even for one day, he would malry

her to which she being angry returned home and reported the matter to

her mother who out of fear of society, asked her not to report any other.

Thereafter, on 19.3 .2016 at around 9.30 P.M when a meeting was going

in their village regarding electric connection, the four accused persons

came to her house and accused Mobarak hold her hand. Then on raising

alarm, accused Mobarak gagged her rnouth, took her educational file and

all of them by dragging her had abducted by a vehicle. After travelling

for about 10/15 minutes, one woman got into the vehicle and after about

2 t/rhoursjourney, she was put into a house in an unknown place and

then except Mobarak Hussain, three other accused persons left the place.
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Thereafter Mobarak put her an injection in which she became faint. Then

accused Mobarak raped her against her will. On next day, i.e on

20.3 .2016 and 2l -3 .2016 also Mobarak had committed her rape and also

took her signatures in some blank paper and written papers. On

21.3.2016 Mobarak asked her to give statement that she was in love with

him since 2010 and got married with him in the month of December. On

22.3.2016 one Minuwara Begaum dressed her with 'Borkha' and had

taken to Bongaigaon. ln the way the vehicle was stopped at North

Salmara wherein manv persons told her to give statement in favour of

Mobarak Hussain otherwise threatened to kill her and her parents. One

HafezAli asked her not to get medically examine and also did not allow

her to talk with her parents. Then as tutored, she gave her statement

before police and in Court. From Court she was sent to State Home for

Women, Jalukbari and on 12.4.2016 she went rvith her father but still she

could not return home as accused Mobarak threatened to kill her at the

cost of paying rupees 2 lakhs who gives information about her and

rupees ten lakhs who would kill her. In this case she was examined by

doctor. She proved her statement UiS 164 Cr.P.C vide Ext 11. During

cross she stated that to go to the school where accused Mobarak Hussain

was working as Arabic teacher, he had to cross her house and sometimes

he visited her house also. She admitted that she knew the accused

Mobarak Hussain since long. But except accused Mobarak Hussain,

other accused persons did not visit her house. She stated that when she

was taken away, though she raised alarm but nobody came forward. She

admitted that when she was taken her eyes were not blind folded and in

the journey, she did not raise alarm. She stated that during the three days

she was kept, she took meal provided by accused Mobarak and in those
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days her hands and legs were not tied. In those days she never raised any

alarm. She stated that from North Salmara by a vehicle she alone came

to Bongaigaon thana and on the very day she was produced before the

Court wherein she noticed her parents. But on that day due to her mental

condition, she was sent to State Home instead of recording her statement.

She stated that she did not remember if before Magistrate she stated that

she loved the accused Mobarak Hussain since 2010 and accompanied

him on 19.3.2016 voluntarily. She also did not remember if before

Magistrate she stated that on 3.12.2015 she got married with accused

Mobarak Hussain after converting herself to Muslim religion. She

proved her statement Ext A (compared with original) giving in earlier

case i.e Bongaigoan police station case no. 17212016.

15. PW 8, S.I. Prahlad Das, the Investigating Officer

deposed that on being entrusted to investigate the instant case, (Ext 1),

he visited the place of occurrence, prepared the sketch map of the place

of occurrence, vide Ext 11, (henceforth mentioned as Ext 1l(A) as

already victim's statement U/S 164 Cr.P.C was recorded as Ext l1) got

recorded the statement of the victim U/S 164 Cr.P.C, sent her for medical

examination and submitted charge against the accused persons Mobabrak

Hussain, Nafiruddin Sheikh, Yeasadiqul Sheikh and Rafizul Hoque U/S

448134213761506134IPC vide Ext 12. During cross he stated that in Ext

1, the date of occuffence is mentioned as 12fl' April to 1 5'h April, 2016 burt

the date of alleged rape is not there. He stated that in earlier case i.e

Bongaigaon Police station case no. 17212016, the victim herself produced

her birth certificate and adrnit card and he seized the same. He

investigated both the cases. He admitted that prior to one day of filing

\ '''''yv
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this case, he recorded the statement of the victim on20.4.2016 in case

no. 17212016 but in the said statement the victim did not alleged

commission of rape. He stated that at the time of incident the victim was

above 18 years.

In this case, admittedly the victim is 18 years old at16.

t7.

the time of incident and was reading in H.S Znd year. The medical report,

Ext 3 also shows that the age of the victim is above B years and below 21

years. Considering the age of the victim, let us now see the other facts

and circumstances of the case.

The victim (PW 7), the core witness of the case in

.$

her evidence stated that on 16.3.2016 at around 5.30 P.M while she was

standing upon road accused Mobarak Hussain came there and enquired

about her examination. He also expressed his love and told that he

would marry her even tbr one day. Hearing this she returned home and

informed the matter to her mother who asked her to remain silent.

Thereafter, on 19.3.2016 at around 9.30 P.M while a meeting was going

on their village regarding electricity line, all the accused persons namely

Mobarak Hussain, Nafiruddin Sheikh, Yeasadiqul Sheikh and Rafizul

Hoque came to her house and hold her hand. Then on raising cry,

accused Mobarak Hussain gagged her mouth and taking the file

containing educational certificates from the table, all the accused persons

had abducted her by a vehicle. She further stated that after 10/15

minutes, one woman got into the vehicle and after 212 % hours, they had

taken her to a house in an unknown place and thereafter except Mobarak

Hussain others left the place. She further deposed that then accused

Mobarak Hussain put her an injection as a result of which she became

{lJ
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faint and then Mobarak Hussain committed her rape against her will. She

further alleged that on 20.3.2016 and 21.3.2016 also, accused Mobarak

Hussain had raped her and also took her signature in some blank papers

and stamp papers. Thereafter, on 22.3.2016 one Minuwara Begum

putting her a 'borkha' had taken her to Bongaigaon, but in the mid way

the vehicle was stopped at North Salmara where many persons asked her

to give statement in favour of Mobarak Hussain otherwise threatened to

kill her. She further alleged that one HafezAli forbidden her from doing

medical examination and also did not allow her to talk with her parents.

Thereafter, as tutored, she gave statement before the Magistrate. She

again deposed that on 28.3.2016 one woman police and woman lady

advocate asked her to give statement in favour of Mobarak Hussain

otherwise threatened her to put into jail. Thereafter, she was sent to State

Home for Women, Jalukbari and on 12.4.2016 she was handed over to

her father, but as accused Mobarak Hussain threatened to kill her hence

still she could not return home. She proved her statement U/S 164 Cr.P.C

as Ext 11. During cross she admitted that accused Mobarak Hussain

used to visit her house and as such, she knew him since long. She

admitted that during journey by the vehicle, she was not blind folded.

She also did not raise any alarm. She further admitted that during the

period where she was kept in a house, she took food as usual and in those

days her hands and legs were not tied. In those 3 days neither she talked

with the neighbours nor raised any alarm. She stated that she did not

remember if before Magistrate she admitted her love with the accused

Mobarak Hussain since 2010 and that on 19.3.2016 she on her own

eloped with the accused Mobarak Hussain. She also could not remember

if in statement U/S 164 Cr.P.C she stated that she converted her religion
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and married Mobarak Hussain. She also admitted that in statement U/S

164 CI.P.C recorded in the earlier case filed by her father, she stated that

out of love she went with the accused voluntarily.

18. The facts of this case is that regarding abduction of
the victim on 19 .3 .2016, her father lodged an FIR on 20.3 .2ol 6 u/s 3 66-

A IPC ( Sessions case no. 26(BGNy16 arising out of Bongaigaon police

Station case no. 17212016) and after she appeared at the police station on

22.3.2016, she was produced before the court and then she was sent to

State Home for women for reflection. Thereafter, her statement was

recorded on 28.3.2016 and on allowing her to go on p.R bond vide order

dated 12.4.2016, she went with her father. After that the father of the

victim lodged this case on2l.4.20lG i.e after 9 days of allowing her to

go on P.R bond that to with a different story. She admitted that on those

three days the accused kept her, she took meal and bath and slept as usual

and her hands and legs were not tied. She also admitted that in those

days she did not raise any alarm. In statement u/s 164 Cr.p.c recorded

in the earlier case on 28-03-16 on being produced from State Home for

women, she stated that since 2010, she loved the accused and out of love

she eloped with him on 19-03-16. She also admitted that prior to
elopement, she converted herself to Muslim religion and then got married

with him on 03-12-15. Though in the earlier sessions case no.

26(BGN)/17 (arising out of Bongaigaon police station case no. 172116),

she, in deposition stated that accused Mobarak Hussain along with

Nofiruddin seikh, Yeasadiqul and Rafiqul Hoque had abducted her by a

vehicle by gagging her mouth and also blind folded her eyes but in

statement U/S 161 Cr.P.C recorded on20-04-16 in the said case forthe
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second time on request of the father of the victim after the alleged

incident dated 15-04-16, she had not implicated Nofiruddin seikh,

Yeasadiqul and Rafijul Hoque. She only stated that accused Mobarak

Hussain had abducted her taking advantage of absence of her family

members and as he threatened her, hence she gave her statement as

tutored by the accused. So in that statement also, when she was with

family members, she neither alleged gagging her mouth or blind folding

her eyes nor about commission of rape or taking her signatures

forcefully. When Nofiruddin Seikh and Yeasadiqul are none other than

the brothers of the accused Mobarak Hussain, it is unbelievable that they

accompanied Mobarak in abducting a girl and then would leave her

alone with Mobarak. Further the victim in the earlier case (Sessions case

no. 26(BGNy2017) during deposition stated that on the day of incident,

in the journey during taking her by a vehicle, she was put an injection in

the vehicle whereas in the present case, she stated that after she was

taken to one's house, except Mobarak three others left the place and then

accused Mobarak put her an injection forcefully. Further victim's father

in the earlier case stated that the victim reported that after travelling by

vehicle, she was taken to one's house and then on releasing her from

gagging, when she attempted to raise alarm, she was put an injection for

which she became faint whereas in this case, he stated that she was put

injection in the vehicle during journey. So material witness the victim

and her father gave different versions in different time. Further in this

case though in examination in chief she deposed that one Minuwara

Begum had taken her to Bongaigaon Police Station but in the same

breath during cross she stated that she alone came to Bongaigaon Police

Station by a vehicle. So a question arises as to when she was threatened

{i \^
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by the accused persons. Moreover, admittedly the victim did not raise
any alarm when she was allegedly taken away by the accused persons.

Further, in the earlier case being Sessions no.
26(BGNy20l7 the victim alleged abduction by the accused, when her
mother was feeding cattre in the same campus and, except pw3 and
Paresh Mandal, their other family members were present who resided in
the same premises. So had the victim been abducted forcefully by four
persons, anyone of them would have seen or heard their voice. The
victim also could raise alarm while she was taken through the courtyard
to the vehicle. But she did not attempted to do so, rather she in sessions
case no. 26(BGN)12017 admitted her phorograph holding accused
Mobarak which indicates how she was close to accused Mobarak. She

did not alleged the same to be manipulated one. In the said case the xerox
copy of the affidavit dated 3.12.1015 sworn by the victim before notary
Bongaigaon (M Ext.2) declaring that she converted herself to Islam
religion and the marriage agreement dated 3.12.2015 executed by the
victim and accused Mobarak Hussain (M.Ext 1) whereby they agreed to
solemnize their social marriage as per Mohamadan law, were also proved

by the Investigating officer who seized the same on being produced by
the accused Mobarak. The victim in the earlier case also admitted that
in statement u/s 164 cr.p.c she stated about conversion to Muslim and

marriage with the accused. It also creates a doubt that if the victim after

she went with her parents, reported the incident on 12.4.2016 regarding

abduction by four and rape by accused Mobarak why they waited till2l-
04'16 for filing the 2nd complaint. Further as per medical evidence, urine
for pregnancy test conducted at Bongaigaon civil hospital on 16.5.2016

was found positive (Ext 5) whereas same test conducted at swagat

19.
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hospital on next day i.e.17.5.2016 gave negative test (Ext 6 with stripe).

But the victim neither alleged pregnancy nor abortion. Ext 5 also remains

silent regarding duration of pregnancy.

20. That apart, in the case prosecution tried to take the

plea that on being threatened as tutored by accused Mobarak Hussain,

she gave her statement U/S 164 Cr.P.C, in the earlier case but from the

evidence of the victim, it reveals that victim was produced before the

court on 22-03-16 and then she u,as sent to state Home for women for
reflection and her statement was recorded on 28-03-16 i.e. after six days.

After recording her statement also, due to dispute regarding age and

considering the situation around the Court premises, the victim was again

sent to the State Home and on 12-04-16 finding the victim major as per

birth certificate and admit card, she was allowed to go on pR bond. So it
reveals that from producing the victim in Court till recording her

statement she was in State Home. There is no evidence that during those

days, the accused ever met her. So when she was threatened to be

tutored. In the above circumstances, the statement of the victim who is a

major girl cannot be accepted as tutored one. Moreover, since the victim

reached the Police Station, accused Mobarak absconded and after

anticipatory bail was granted, he appeared before the Court on23-04-16.

The birth certificate and admit card was seized from the victim in the

earlier case on 22-03-16 i.e. on the day when she appeared before the

Police Station. In absence of evidence that the accused handed over the

seized documents to the victirn if he had taken the same, as alleged by

the victim, it is asserted that the seized documents were in custody of

victim herself. The victim in earlier case also had not alleged that her

documents were taken away by the accused whereas in the present case,

\g'i ...tr'
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the victim alleged that accused Mobarak had taken her educational file

while abducting her. In the earlier case the victim also refused medical

examination. So the victim herself made different version and as such

her evidence is not found cogent and convincing.

21. Further regarding the alleged incident dated

15.4.2016, as mentioned in the F.I.R, on that day at around 1A.M the

accused persons calling the informant from his house showed him a

pistol and asked to produce the victim otherwise threatened to kill them.

They also threatened that they r,az6uld award Rs.2 lakh who inform about

the victim and would award Rs. 10 lakhs who would kill her, but during

evidence, he stated that on 15.4.2016 at I p.M hearing dogs barking, his

brother (Pw 3) and PW 3's wife called him and accordingly when he

came out and neighbour Tapan Mandal also reached there, had seen

none. on the other hand, Pw 2 remained silent regarding alleged

incident dated 15.4.2016. PW 3, the brother of the informant as well as

paternal uncle of the victim deposed that on 15.4.2016 at around 1A.M
hearing dog's barking when he came out from home, he had seen the four

accused persons who told him to produce the victim and also threatened

that they would give Rs. 10 lakhs who would kill the victim and would

give Rs. 2 lakhs who informed about the victim. But those material facts

were not stated before the Investigating officer which was confirmed by

the Investigating officer. He admitted that before the Investigating

officer he stated that on 15.4.2016 at around 1 A.M hearing dogs barking

when he alongwith his wife came out and called pw 1, had seen none.

So, the evidence of PW 3 before the court indicates that he developed

the story during deposition. PW 4 Tapan Mandal testified that on
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15.4.2016at about lzllz.3oA.M, hearing hulla of Pw 1 and Pw 3, he

alsocameoutbutSeennone.However,atlasthehadnoticedaccused

MobarakHussain.Thismaterialfactregardingwitnessingaccused

MobarakHussaininthelightoftorchwasnotmadebeforethe

Investigatingofficer.TheevidenceofPwltoPW4reveasthatthey

madecontradictorystatementsregardingtheallegedincidentdated

15.4.20|6andwitnessinganyoftheaccusedpersonsandassuchthey

cannot be believed. Moreover, for the alleged incident dated 15'4'2016,

the present case was filed on 21,4.2016 with developing story of alleged

rape which creates doubt'

22. Having considered the aforesaid facts and

circumstances of the case and also the evidence on record made available

before the court, I came to the conclusion that the victim girl being a

majoroneoutoflove,wentwiththeaccusedonherownaccordandlater

ondevelopingthestory,filedthiscasethattoon2l-04-16forthesame

incidentwithallegedincidentofnightofl5-04.16allegingabductionby

four accused persons and commission of rape by accused Mobarak

Hussain.Thereisascopefortakingotherview,onthebasisofevidence

on record discussed above, that the victim consented in sexual act with

the accused, if any. Prosecution also failed to prove the allegation of

wrongfulconfinementandcriminalintimidationbytheaccusedpersons.

23. In the above facts and circumstances of the case' the

evidenceofthevictimherselfhasnotbeenfoundcategorical,cogentand

reliableandthecaseoftheprosecutionremainedtobeunbelievableand

unacceptable.Accordinglylholdthattheprosecutiondidnotsucceedin

provingitscaseagainsttheaccusedpersonsnamelyMobarakHussain,
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Nafiuruddin sheikh, yeasadiqur sheikh and Rafizul Hoque of offence
punishable U/s 376(r)r44sr342r506/34 Ipc beyond arl reasonabre doubt
and hence they are acquitted from the said charges. Their bail bonds shall
remain in force till next six months.

24. Given under my hand and the seal of this court on

tt '^tY/i"
(1. Barman)

Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

this 26th day ofApril, 201g.

Dictated and corrected by me,

lV{1 -N
' j/rt

(1. Barman)
Sessions Judge,
Bonqaigaon.
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witness:

PW 1 - Father of the victim.
PW2-KartikSarkar.
PW 3 - Brother of the informant.
PW 4 Tapan Mandal.
PW 5 - Dr Minakshi Kalita.
PW 6 - Paternal aunty of the victim
PW 7- Victim
PW B - S.I. Prahlad Das, I.O.
Defence Witness:
Nil.
Documents exhibited b)z Prosecution:
Ext.1 - FIR
Ext.2 - Medical report.
Ext. 3 - Age determination rePort.

Ext.4 - Vaginal smear examination report.

Ext.5 - Urine examination rePort.

Ext.6 - another urine examination report.
Ext.7- X-ray plate.
Ext 8- HCG report.
Ext 9 - Ultrasonography rePort.

Ext 10 - Presciption.
Ext 11- Statement of the victim U/S 164 Cr.P.C.

Ext 11-A- Sketch map of the place of occurrence'

Ext 12 - Charge sheet.

Materials exhibited by Prosecution:

M Ext.1 - Photostate copy of marriage agreement

M Ext.2 - Photostate copy of affidavit sworn by victim

Defence Exhibit:
Nil nrV{l .A'

f.r,
( I. Barman )

Sessions Judge,

Bongaiqaon


